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The Call of the Great World.
The Great World calls with a mighty

voice
"Come forth, come forth to me

I've wonderful things for you to do
And wonderful things to see!"
And that great voice is heard sooner

or later by all the little people of the
land, In the Great Forest, on the Green

THZ WEATHER ' 'Sho-w- r toaia-h- t sad Fri
day." Why doesn't Commissioner Daly put aBy VELLA WINNER water meter in Colonel Beals effioet
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TOMORROW'S" MEETINGS.
1 p. m. CrVIC COMMITTEE OF

PORTLAND - WOMAN'S CLUB, in
the committee room of Women of
Woodcraft hall.

2 p. m. PORTLAND WOMAN'S CLUB
In Women of Woodcraft hall. PRO-
GRAM IN CHARGE OF THH DRA-
MATIC DEPARTMENT. Mrs. An-
ton Giebisch and Mrs. P. 1 Thomp-
son will present th one act play,
"Just Like a Man."

Z P. m. HOLL ADA Y PARENT-TEACHE- R

ASSOCIATION. Busi

sured me-wer- e "samples," consequent-
ly not ' more than one of a style. And MeadOwa, along the Laughing Brook,
such beauties' as they were! White
materials seemed to predominate.

summer
coming on, the important matter 'of
saving ice looms. Saving ice, accord-
ing to my notion. Isn't haW so much
keeping it from melting as making it

In the Smiling Fool, and in the homes
of men. Fathers and mothers dread
to hear it, for they know what It
means. It means that their little
folks will one day leave them. They

piques, Iinettes, rajahs, linens, rati
work hard at preserving rood.

Is that your notion, too? forget . how when they were young
nes and mans- - materials Z did not
catch the name of. They were made
In such pretty youthful styles, juite
defying description. . I could not help

To keen a. few little Joke-size- d they harkened to it and went out to
messes in the Ice box, with a pat of

ness meeting, ELECTION OF OFFI
CERS, program and refreshments.

3 d. m. KfNTOV TJAHWicr.TTT.Ar'w, .make homes of their own, or If they
do remember they also remember howbut think, however, "what , a changebutter and a pint of milk, paying lfr

or 20 cents every day to do it. is an from the long ago!" Nowadays the , ER ASSOCIATION. Lecture by
Eleanor Rowland, dean of women atabsurdity that ought to make even

the ice man laugh. He would if he
wasn't making about 1200 per cent

neea college, on "Psychology as Re
lated to the Child."f 1

Falling Association Election.
H 'if RS. B. F. Jones was yesterday
IV I elected for the third tlras
IV I president or the .Tallin Par--.

. ent - Teacher association.
Other off leers chosen were; Vice pres-
ident, Mrs. Sch wart; secretary. Miss
Feterson; treasurer, Mrs. Eoble. ol-Icwinif

the election the association
listened to an interesting address by
Dr. E. A. Sommer. In accordance with
their usual custom the children of the

- school gave a pleasing program of,
musical and literary numbers. This
waa the final meeting of the associa-
tion until September.

" -:: -

Will Speak on the Flag.
Multnomah and Willamette chap--- s

tera, i. A. ; R., will cooperate with
veterans of the Grand Army of the
Republic in giving addresses at X

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the
public schools, in commemoration or
the nation's honored head.

Lincoln high will assemble at 9 a.
nx, Washington high at 10 a. m. and
Jefferson high at 11. The topics
the D. A. R. ladioa will give are
"The American Flag, the Symbol of
Reace, or ""The Evolution of the
Flag." The following is the corrected
list:

Ainsworth, Mfs. Charles A. Johns.
Albina Homestead, Mrs. H. H. Ward.
Brooklyn, Miss Mary Hanthorne.
Couch, Mrs. John A. Hall.
Creston, Mrs. Emma Lou Blandford.
Davis, Mrs. E. A-- Sommer.
Eliot, Mrs. Emma B. Carroll.
Falling, Mrs. Mary Barlow Wilklns.
Fenwvood, Mrs. John H. BagLey.
Franklin high. Miss Emily John

ston.
Highland, Mrs. Lloyd Leslie.
Hawthorne, .Miss Meta Allen.

small, girl's apparel Is given quite as
much attention as the grownup's, and
it shows It. Another thing that struck
me forcibly about these dresses was
that it certainly does not pay mothers

On the transaction. 8 p. m. Lecture on "History of Mexico ISP
Oil 1 IT. I I

Resolve to make your ice bosc work
this summer. Get an ice box that can
work. Plan meals In advance and
cook enough at the "new" meals
(every housekeeper has leftover meals,

to sit for hours fashioning a dress
when such- - beauties as these can be
bought at the low price to whichand new meals, if she plans economi

callv) to keen the ice box busy. they have been marked. Being sam
ples- - they were bought at a very muchLay the leftovers aside a day or

two more, until your family forgets reduced price, I was told, and of

"U1 m uause ana Errect stand-point." by Rev.W. I. Mellinger at
Jeffersen High school, under aus-
pices of WOODLAWN PARENT-TEACHE- R

ASSOCIATION.
8 p. SOCIETY OF
; ..ARTISTS meets with Mr. and Mrs.

C.- - E. Wanaker, 316 Holland street.
Take St. Johns car to Peninsula sta-
tion, go one block south and one
block west.

8:15 p. m.CONCERT IN MASONIC
TEMPLE FOR THE BENEFIT OF
THE SALVATION ARMY RESCUE
HOME. -

e e
INSIGHT IS VALUABLE

"Nothing, says Goethe, is so ter

As They Grew Bigger Mrs. Possum
Grew Anxious.

She took a great deal of pains with
this last matter, and if onu of them
moved so much as the tip of hfs tall
or raised the corner of an eyelid to
peep out his ears were promptly
boxed. She dragged and rolled them
around roughly, and they had to pre-
tend they were dead until she told
them not to.

As they grew bigger and bigger old
Mrs. Possum grew more and more

different the Great World was from
what they bad thought it would be.

But when the young hear the voice
of the Great World calling they think
only of the wonderful things to do
and the wonderful things to see, and
as they' listen they are filled with a
great longing to go and .do and see.
They cannot get away from that voice.
It calls to them in their play. It calls
to them in their dreams. It is a pleas-
ant voice. It Js filled With the prom-
ise of splendid things, and it never
mentions other things such as danger
and work and suffering. Oh, my, no,
it never mentions any of these things.
It is just a wonderful, fairy place, Is
the Great World, to the young who
listen to its mighty voice, and little
by little the longing to go out into It
grows and grows until they have to
heed and go.

And those who have learned best
their lessons at home are the ones
who are best fitted to go out into the
Great World and do the wonderful
things and see the wonderful things
and be prepared to make homes of
their own. That Is why all the little
people of the Green Forest and the

course . are being soid at the same
approximate reduction. In many cases
the price asked will not cover the
cost of material in fact, one pretty
frock had a ribbon sash that I'm posi-
tive could not he bought for any less
than., the price marked upon the dress.
They're for '6 to 14 year olds, and
I was told would be on' sale special
Friday only. .

anxious. She knew that any day now

rible as activity without insight.

they exist, then produce tnem ais-guis- ed

in new forms.
When you cook rice for the chll-dren- s'

lunch, cook enough to use with
stuffed peppers, for example, and
what you have left over after, that Is
done put Into the breakfast cakes or
waffles or gems, or Into a pudding.
Or mold and use it In a compote with
stewed fruit.

Cook enough macaroni at a time to
put a big dish away in the ice Tjox,
and make of it fritters, souj extras,
molds in which to serve creamed, veal
or fowl and the like.

If making a custard pie, plan cup
custards at the same time, and keep
them in your well ventilated, cold ice
box. And , so on, and so on. .

Remember also that you cannot
have a cold ice box unless the ice is
allowed to melt to a reasonable de-
gree, at any rate.

A FLOWER GAME. with. , the

some of them might hear the voice of
the Great World, and she dreaded the
time when they should. Uno' Billy
didn't worry, but then Unc' Billy
hadn't had the care and training ot
those babies. He Said that it would

liook before you leap, is a maxim
for the world." E. P. Whipple.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES do no good to go out intoi the Great
World and learn that they didn't know
quite so. much aa they thought they
did, and that he and their mother did
know a few- - things better than they
did.

Green Meadows have to go to school
almost as soon as they can run
around. Often they think they are
Just playing, when really they , are

Room Is Being Made for New
Machine Guns. learning the most Important lessons

to prepare them for the time when But old Mrs. Possum kept an anxArmory W1U Be Kemodeled.
The Armory is to be remodeled md

ious- - eye on them most of the time,
and she never left them alone in the
hollow tree that she didn't fear that

they will go out Into the Great World.
It was one of those lessons which old
Mrs. Possum was . teaching the babyrepaired and out of it Is to com. thruCHICKEN A LA BOSTON. when she returned some would bePossums when Peter Rabbit foundmore company quarters which will be

OCCUnied bV th nmvriv ,iithnn..j r missing. And at last her fears "werethem and thought they were dead.

abloom, the always popular floral
game is again locked to for. an hours'
amusement with young people. Here
is a. new list of phrases with popular
fldwer 'equiyalents..- -

An Amiable man Sweet William.
The pulse' of the business world

Stocks. .

Comes with early dawn Morning
Glory.

A bird and a riding accessory
Larkspur. .

A pillar and a syllable that rhymes
with dawn Columbine.

A flower between mountains Llly
of the valley.

A farewell sentiment Forget-me-no- t.

A dude and an animal Dandelion.
A part of the day Four-o'clock- ".

The result of Cupid's arrows Bleeding--

heart.

A yellow stick Goldenrod.
A dairy product and a drinking

utensil Buttercup.
Among the "400" Asters.
What Cinderella wore Lady's slip-

per.
A wild animal and an article of ap-

parel Foxglove.

Old Mrs. Possum knew that It wouldchine Gun, Headquarters and Supplies realised. She returned one day to
find that three were missing, thenot be long) before some of those live-

ly babies of hers would bear the voice three strongest and boldest, and there-
fore the most troublesome. She didn't
art look for them. Kh knew that thev

One cup cold cooked ' ehicken cut to
strips, 3 cold boiled potatoes, put In
half Inch slices. - 1 truffle cut In
strips, 3 tablespoons butter. 3 table-
spoons flour, 1 cups scalded milk,
salt and pepper. Make a sauce of
butter, flour and milk. Add chicken,
potatoes and truffle, and as soon as
heated add seasoning.-- .

'-
-'

calling and ' would slip away to seeMrs. B. F. Jones, who was yestet day reelected, president of the Fail- -
ing Parent-Teac- h er Association. the Great World. She meant that

they should be prepared as well as

companies, captain Carl Rltterspach-er-,
now the regimental commissary,

will command the Machine Gun com-pany. He wants 62 men to enlistand help form the company. As soonas room can be made for it, the UnitedStates will supply the four machineguns. Meanwhile there is a great
deal of preparatory work to be done.Men interested should apply to head-quarters next Mo'ndav nlo-h- t it

she could prepare them.
tendent of public Instruction, is a So every day she gave them lessons

Jjguest at the Seward.

had heard the voice of the Great
World and. had gone out into it. It
would be ojTfo use to try to find and
bring them back, for they wouldn't
come. So she dropped a tear or two
and then devoted herself to those that
were left.

In climbing; she taught them what
was good and what was not good to
eat, and, where to look for the thingsTHE SHOPPER.?" .fl. smart- -

that they liked best; she taught themhoped to have the new quarters ready

Holladay. Mrs. W. H. Chapin.
Irvington, Mrs. Reynelle G. E. Cor-Sis- h.

Jefferson high, Mrs. E, C. Titus.
Kennedy, Mrs. William W. Dugan.

' Ladd, Miss Nora B. Green.
Lincoln high, Mrs. Julia A. Mar-qua- m.

Portsmouth, Miss Medora Whitfield.
Rose City Park, Mrs. W. Lincoln

Johnston,
' Shattuck, Mrs. L. C Newton.

Shaver, Miss Amy Armistead.
- Sunnyside, Miss Lucretia Allen.

Thompbon, Mrs. Louise Brooks Set-
tle.

Washington high, Mrs. James N.
Davis.

The committee on patriotic educa-
tion regrets that all the schools are
tot supplied.

Women to fee Shown Beauty Spots
of City.

Mrs. Grace Watt Ross, chairman of
the excursion committee for the coun-
cil meeting of the general federation.
Is arranging a number of outings for
the visiting delegates. Among these

: is a two hours' automobile trip cov-
ering the beauty spots, of Portland to
be taken June 2, from 4 until 6. Mem-
bers of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution will act as hostesses
for this affair, furnishing hostesses
and accompanying the visitors to point
out the places of Interest.

Following is the list of hostesses:
Mesdames Walter F. Burrell, J. V.
Beach.' C H. Carey, Carrie L. S. Dun-
ning. A. C. Emmons, Robert S. Far-lel- l,

C. U. Gantenbein, Charles Gauld,
John II. Hall, R. R. Hoge, C. rf. Jack-
son, J. H. Keating, William M. Ladd,
J. A. Malarkey, G. M. Reed, E. A.
Sommer, F. S. Stanley. R. S. Steams,
C. J. Smith, T. C. Taylor, Mary B. Wi-
lkin, C. W". Witzell, W. E. McCord,
Kdwin Caswell, Amedee Smith, A. P.
Hemingson, Blaine Smith, H. A. Sar-
gent, Wimhrop Hammond W. E. Pear-
son, Murray Manville, E. A. Taylor,
George Youell. Ada L. Hertsch, Robert
C, Wright, Frank E. Clements, John

ior occupancy by next August.
how to watch out for their enemies,
and if they were .surprised how to
fool them by pretending to be dead.

Next story: "Three Little Possums
in the Great World.'?

kindergarten authority, gave a con-
vincing talk on the kindergarten and
its place in all complete educational
systems.

PERSONAL MENTION

Wins High Honor.
James Dee Richardson, a former

Portland boy now studying at the
Corcoran School of Art in Washington,
D. C, has been awarded the only
gold medal given by-th- Institution
for the best year's work, according to
word received in Portland this morn

Troop A Will Attend Services.
Sundav. Mav 30

SKIRT LENGTHS. "Skirts," says
i a recent fash

O. N. G., under Captain Frank P. Teb-bet- s,

will attend services at the First
cnurch.

an automobile belonging to J. E.
Scharge, 8046 Ruth avenue, from the
Byron hotel Monday night, was re-

leased by Municipal Judge Stevenson
Thursday. Holzer was bound over
to the grand Jury. Weber is 17. years
old.

Henry Trowbridge, a stock man of
John Day, is at the Imperial.

Dan Drlscoll and wife of Fairbanks,
Alaska, are at the Oregon.

- N. B. Knettle, a banker of Pomeroy,
Wash., Is at the Imperial.

Dr,' George Fitteralf and wife of
Philadelphia, are guests at the Port-
land.

J. H. Ackerman of Monmouth col-
lege' is at the Seward. '

G. W. Burrow Is registered at the
Cornelius from Ridgefield, Wash.

Dr. T. V. Hall is a Lakewood vis-
itor at the Imperial.. '

Frank T. Scnmidt, an Olympia
brewer, is at the Oregon..

, J. E. Foley,, proprietor of the Foley
house at La Grande, is a guest at
the Imperial. j

H. M. Harmond and jwife are As-
toria visitors at the Cornelius.

M. L. Boomer and wife of Elma,
Wash., are at the --Seward.

selected before October next In open
competition, as heretofore. The form-
al authorization of a machine gun
company was made In accordance with
the requirements of the United States
war department.

Frank Weber Released.
Frank Weberi who. admitted being

Team Will Be Selected.
At a meeting-- of th tTftTlArfll staff

ion article in a magazine of undis-
puted authenticity, "will become
shorter as the season advances." And
the pictures in that magazine show
skirts at least eight and even more
than eight Inches from the floor.
However, a recent magazine received
from Paris one of the first Issued
for some time, pictures skirts as only

ing,
on Tuesday afternoon It waa decidedthat the team from the O. N. G. thatwill participate In the nationalmatches at Jacksonville, Fla., will be

When writing or calling on' adverVisit tisers, vou will confer a favor hv men. tHere From Boston. with Gus Holier when the latter stole tloning The Journal. (Adv.)
about eight inches from the floor. I

tififiir iiailigifglliriiig mmi
miEastman Kodak Films and Supplies, Printing. Developing

presume that in this as. In other mat-
ters of the mode. Individual taste will
govern. Those who take to the ex-
treme in fashion will wear skirts
nearly to the knees if the mode al-
lows the latitude, .and the more' con-
servative will adhere to the medium

the moderate. , You know, as well as
any pne, whether your own particu-
lar Btyle admits of the very most
ultra in fashion's fads, or whether
you" should content yourself with the
middle course in dress and in milli

IS

seen this season was the golf jacket
shown me by that new exclusive shop
on Washington street! It was the
most brilliant thing imaginable. If
you can visualize a jacket made out
of flaming red geraniums you will
have some conception Of . it. It , is
outlined with tiny gold braid, giving
it an oriental touch, and is finished
with a vestee and tindersleeves, of
cream satin.

In the same shop I was shown a
new coat suit of white tussah silk
strictly tailored and having the small
waist, high bust and full skirt, one
of the most striking of the incoming
"grandmother" styles that I have seen.
It Is. lined with black'' and white
charmeuse and is a copy of a Jenny
model. f ,

Oregon souvenirs In solid gold and
sterling silver are. tastefully fiis- -'
played in one of the big corner Jewel-
ry stores, where one always expects
to see not only magnificent Jewelry,
but the newest of novelties. The Or-
egon souvenirs include rings made of
Oregon gold set with real Oregon
agates, beads made from . Oregon rose
petals, gun metal match safes bear
ing Oregon scenes and dessert spoons
and forks, sugar spoons and tea And
coffee spoons with handles bearing
objects suggestive- - of 'Oregon '"'and
Portland. These things are reason--;
ably priced and make ideal gifts.

TWO TRAVELERS' CONVENIEN-
CES. Everybody goes somewhere dur-
ing the gummas .hence the appropri-
ateness of "travel gifts" at this time.
I ! found yesterday traveling aprons,
rubber lined, calculated to hold the
toilet articles. They are stamped all
ready for a little touch of embroidery.
Pullman slippers In cases with either
beadwork designs or French em-
broidery were also . display in the
same shop. They come in blue, black,
pink and white.

NEW DRESSES FOR CHILDREN.
I saw a group of dresses in ene of
our leading stores that the buyer as--

DatisfedoninE
Frank E. D. Talbot of Boston Is a

guest at the Portland.)
Mrs." M. Gorman, wife of the mayor

of Cathlamet, is a guest at the Im-
perial. She is accompanied by Mrs.
Macruni . of Cathlamet .

J. J. Hall is a Woodburn guest at
the Multnomah. i

Ed P. Knight of Pendleton is at the
Oregon.

J., F. Stewart of Toledo, Or., is at
' G. H. Willis of Datton and M. F.

Wasson of Hayes Creek are Nebraska
visitors at the . Cornelius.

nery.

FOR GARDEN PLANTS. An

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cushman
and Mrs. Henry Blanchard, of Boston,
are in Portland as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert' E. Cushman, 266 East
Twenty-sevent- h street north. They
will remain over the Rose Festival.

Alaska Bank Cashier Here.
M. F. Hendrlcksen. cashier of the

Valdez Bank & Trust company of Val-des- t.

Alaska, is in Portland on a busi-
ness trip. Mr. Hendricksen is a son
of Carl F. Hendricksen; president of
the Scandinavian-America- n bank of
this city.

e
Washington Attorney Here.

Roscoe F. Walter of Washington,
D. C, an attorney and examiner for
the interstate commerce commission,
is a guest at the Multnomah.

e e
Mine Owner on I Visit.

Harry L. Day of .Wallace, Idaho,part owner of the Hercules mine near
that town, and part owner of the Port-
land hotel in this city, is a guest at
the Portland.

e
J. E. Martin, a Eugene photogra-

pher, is at the Multnomah.
George Stoddard of -- La Grande Isregistered at the Oregon.
Harrison Pick and wife of Nunfla.

N. T., are guests at the Portland.J. .A. Churchill of Salem, superin

sional pail or two of sudsy water
from the washtub or dlshpan helps
garden plants wonderfully. It must
be pretty well cooled before pouring
it on. In . fact, , there is' one writer
who declares that if American farm mi

MEventhink of it this way? How you drop into an "Owl"
Store you receive a courteous greetingr-yo- u are served
promptly and get what you called for without question

your package is neatly wrapped your change counted
back and you receive a "Thank you," said like it is
meant. (That's our hobby "SERVICE."

Friday Is 17c Day at "The OwF f JrChoose From This List Every Item' Special U

ers and gardeners knew how to make,
an Intelligent use of waste materials. rithey could save thousands of dollars

mx

Grange Is Growing.
Rogue River, Or.. May 27, Saturday.

May 22, was a big day in the history of
Enterprise Grange No. 489. Twenty-fiv- e

new members were given the first
and second degrees. Dinner was served
to about 100 - people Including the
guests of the day. The Grange will
soon be strong enough to do some good
work. '!-- '

s
' ; A

When writing or calling on adver-
tisers, you will confena favor by men-
tioning The Journal, f (Adv.)

a- - year in commercial fertilizer and
reap much greater profits from their
crops. Of cturse. In a small garden
the use of table waste is out of the
question, though beet and carrot tops miand the outside leaves of the lettuce
heads . could be burled in the soil
without any trouble.'' Coffee grounds
and tea leaves are good fertilizers for V pint Bay

Rum
3 cakes Palm-oliv- e

Soap .... mi...17c
...17c mi25c Pocket

Combs ....

25c fMfr. Size 17Listerine ......... X I C

25c Mfr. Size Gold Med-
al Harlem, Oil --I pj
Capsules ........ 1 1 C

25c Mfr. Size Milk Mag- -

:.....-,.vi- 7c

25c Mfr. Size Antikam--
nia Tablets, 4
5 gr. ... ...JLC

mi

6 oz. Camphor-
ated Oil

35c Drinking
Cups. ....... .

25c Rubberset
Brushes
for..... ......

17c
17c

Lather

17c
mi

17c

17c

17c

17c

17c

17c
17c
17c
17c

T. Dougai, ueorge m. snaver, w
Reed, E. G. Titus, Roy Fields, L. B.
Menefee, T. P. Wise. H. E. Dcrehe, M.
H. Houser, L. A. Brandes, F. F. Wil-
liams, George Nevins, F. A. Kribs, J.
P. Cork, R. L. Rush and Mr. Herron.

m m

Grade Teachers Meet.
The Grade Teachers' association met

at the library Wednesday afternoon
and decided to hold their next meet-
ing June 16, instead of June 23.

Members of the association will as-
sist In entertaining the members and
officers of the Council of Federated

" clubs which meets next week.
The committee in charge reported

that $300 was cleared by the recent
concert at the Hellig, under the aus-
pices of the association!

Professor Boyer spoke on the teach-
ing of music in - the public schools, de-
claring that a love and appreciation
of music were the ends to be desired
rather than technical knowledge.

Miss Wuest spoke briefly of the ad-
vantages to be derived from drawing.

The president requested all members
' to make suggestions as to the work
for the coming year.

'Miss . Kate Colburn, a member of
the board of managers, representing

- the fourth grade, sent in her resigna-
tion, which was accepted..

?' '
" - Miss Strong to Speak.

' Miss Anna L. Strong, who has
charge of the government's exhibit of
the children's bureau at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition, will be in Portland
tomorrow. She will speak at the pa-
rents', educational bureau, 651 court

.house, at 2:30 p. m. on the work of
the children's bureau conducted by the
department of labor at Washington,
D. C.

Multnomah Association to MeetS.
Multnomah Parent-Teach- er associa-

tion will meet this evening ' at the
school house. The principal feature
of the evening will be a lecture on
home gardens by Miss Alice V. Joyce
with stereopticon slides made from
pictures collected by Miss Joyce on her
recent trips through Europe.

'

P. E. O. Luncheon.
Members of the Portland chapters of

the P. E. O. Sisterhood will hold their'regular monthly luncheon from 13:80
to 1(30 o'clock Friday in the Olds.
"Wort man & King tea room. All visit-ing P. E. O. members welcome,

Irvington Association Election.
The IrvSngton Parent-Teach- er asso-

ciation held its last meeting of theyear Tuesday afternoon. Reports forthe year were given by all standing
committers and by the treasurer and
much enthusiasm wis manifested by
the members. During the year thoassociation raised $150 with whichpictures will be - purchased for theschool. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as: follows: President,
Mrs. C. A. Hart; vice president, Miss
Alice Munro; secretary, Mrs. A. H.
Cousins; treasurer, Mrs. Meserve.

At the close of the business meet-
ing. Miss Ledyard, well known as a

I3l mi

25c Mfr. Size
Sal Hepatica. . . .

25c Rose Cold
Cream. ........
1 lb. Acid Fix-
ing Bath
25c H and
Brushes ........
50c Coin Purses,
with clasps ......
25c White Pine
Cough Syrup . . . .

25c Mfg. SizeTiz
(foot tablets) .

'

Egyptian
Deodorizer . . . . . .

miTablets,

17c
100 Calomel
V,.Vz or 1

grain ........ mi
mi25c Danderine 7

Hair Tonic for. .V X I C mi

25c H y g i e a Nursers,
complete. 1 7
for. ...... .1C
25c Owl Foot Powder,
for tired and 17aching feet X I C
25c Mfr. Size 17Mentholatum. . . . 1 C

'X'-

25c Magic Insect Pow-
der,
insects

kills 17

m mi

Rose Festival Week
wken all Portland. Jons its test
tit and tucker tki call comes forWw
clotnes of some form-- or otker. Mayte it is a
Suit of wnite tirJseye or Bedford cord or even
Palm Beach, or silk; perhaps it is a light coat ta
make your Summer dress practicable; or a large
Dress Hat to set oF your street costume. Just
something to give t&at "new-feeling-

" tkat adds so
muck to a woman's enjoyment and tne carnival
spirit. See our display windows for every tking
thats new and then step inour moderate prices
and high-cla- ss merchandise will appeal to the
economically inclined.

i"--

A Yery Special Selling of Wash Silk Waists
Regularly selling at $3.50 and $4.00, 1 g
Special Friday and Saturday, Only
Fine quality stripe wash silk - long sleeves and detachable
military collar. Remarkable values and very desirable for
semi-dre- ss and business wear.

8 oz. Glycerine and Rose
Water -

for.. . ...17C
25c Seidlitz Powders, 1

dozen
eU .....17C25c Bath

Sponges . . . . . st17c
mi

EI msROSE- - FESTIVAL "Churchill Soap Day" I
Saturday mi

Friday Candy Specials
Mb. Fresh Peanut Brittle.. ..,..J7c
1 lb. Extra large Gum Drops... . .17c
1 lb. Strong Mint Jellies ..17c
1 lb. Chocolate Nougatines ....... 1 7c
These Prices for 1 Lb. Qualities Only

PORTLAND OREGON miiThis favorite antiseptic Soap on sale a
S Saturday only 2 cakes for the " s3

gs price of one v. ...,,... J-tJ-
C PJUNf - 9 10 - ii -- 1915 mi

IT) r.i r.

mi
7. r

mi"Satisfaction in Every Transaction"
TWENTY-ON- E STORES ON THE PACIFIC COASTCredit Your Privilege Credit Your Privilege mi

SUMMER RESORTS

Jewett's Farm Home
at 'Wliite Eaim On ea the Columbia river is new
reedy to rvceire guest. Its homelike atmos-
phere, splendid cuisine, and the beauty efits natural surroundings make of it en idealresort to spend a row restful day or weeks.For further Information or reservations addressJEKN- i- JEWETT, WHITE SALMOH. WASH.

WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGONmi mi405 Washington Street, at Tenth
mi miimmt


